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Abstract. In climate models, lateral terrestrial water fluxes
are usually neglected. We estimated the contribution of ver-
tical and lateral groundwater fluxes to the land surface water
budget at a subcontinental scale, by modeling convergence
of groundwater and surfacewater fluxes. We present a hydro-
logical model of the entire Danube Basin at 5 km resolution,
and use it to show the importance of groundwater for the sur-
face climate.

Results show that the contribution of groundwater to evap-
oration is significant, and can locally be higher than 30 % in
summer. We demonstrate through the same model that this
contribution also has important temporal characteristics. A
wet episode can influence groundwater contribution to sum-
mer evaporation for several years afterwards. This indicates
that modeling groundwater flow has the potential to augment
the multi-year memory of climate models. We also show
that the groundwater contribution to evaporation is local by
presenting the groundwater travel times and the magnitude of
groundwater convergence. Throughout the Danube Basin the
lateral fluxes of groundwater are negligible when modeling
at this scale and resolution. This suggests that groundwater
can be adequately added in land surface models by including
a lower closed groundwater reservoir of sufficient size with
two-way interaction with surface water and the overlying soil
layers.

Correspondence to:D. Karssenberg
(d.karssenberg@geo.uu.nl)

1 Introduction

In the last decades, the importance of land-surface – atmo-
sphere feedbacks in climate has been more and more recog-
nized. Precipitation recycling, the process from local evapo-
ration to local precipitation, is one of the important land – at-
mosphere interactions in the climate system (e.g.,Trenberth,
1999; Brubaker et al., 1993; Koster et al., 2004; Bisselink
and Dolman, 2009).

The strength of this feedback has been estimated in terms
of rainfall recycling ratio (Trenberth, 1999) and coupling
strength, where the latter can be estimated in terms of pre-
cipitation amounts (e.g.,Koster et al., 2004; Dirmeyer, 2005)
or rainfall probability (Lam et al., 2007). Key to precipita-
tion recycling from an atmospheric perspective is evapora-
tion. From a terrestrial perspective, runoff is the key process
(Savenije, 1996), as all water that runs off the land surface
cannot contribute to evaporation and hence to precipitation
recycling.

Just as the source of precipitation may be local (evap-
oration) or imported (by advection) (Trenberth, 1999), the
source of evaporation may be local (from previous precip-
itation) or imported (by lateral transport). Terrestrial wa-
ter has two major modes of lateral transport: surface water
flow and groundwater flow. Both modes interact with soil
moisture. Groundwater flows along a gradient that is usu-
ally dominated by the gradient in elevation, i.e. by topogra-
phy. In flat terrains, in absence of topography-related gradi-
ents, groundwater is free to engage in lateral movements in
any direction within aquifers, as gradients are dominated by
gradients in aquifer downward (recharge) and upward (seep-
age, extraction, capillary rise) fluxes. So, it is possible for
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groundwater to replenish episodic, local water shortages or
to sustain a steady flux of water into regions that have a more
persistent shortage of water. Surface water, on the other
hand, flows along a predefined pattern (the river network),
in a predefined direction (downstream). Sustained transport
over large distances is normal, and contribution to the soil
water in the land surface is possible via river – aquifer inter-
actions.

Climate models suffer from a lack of “memory” in their
land surface (Syroka and Toumi, 2001; Katul et al., 2007;
Weisheimer et al., 2011). Once a soil column has been com-
pletely dry or thoroughly wet, it carries no signal from past
events. Persistences of over a year are seldomly seen (Hirschi
and Seneviratne, 2010). As groundwater flow is a slow pro-
cess, it has been suggested that groundwater convergence
may lead to persistence in surface climate (Bierkens and
Van den Hurk, 2007; Maxwell and Miller, 2005; Maxwell
and Kollet, 2008; Fan et al., 2007; Miguez-Macho et al.,
2007; Anyah et al., 2008), although the effect of lateral flow
has not yet been distinguished from the effect of in situ
groundwater table dynamics (Yeh and Eltahir, 2005; Gulden
et al., 2007; Ferguson and Maxwell, 2010; Fan and Miguez-
Macho, 2010b). On the one hand, a back-of-envelope calcu-
lation suggests that on the typical scale of a climate model,
this effect should be small. On the other hand, the topol-
ogy of the landscape could locally amplify the signal from
groundwater convergence. The idea is that groundwater that
has recharged in topographically higher areas flows towards
(and converges to) lower exfiltration zones, mainly river val-
leys and wetlands, and sustains evaporation in the exfiltra-
tion zone either by capillary rise or by direct extraction of
phreatophytes. Through the large inertia of groundwater sys-
tems wet periods from the past may then have an effect on in-
creased evaporation in subsequent dry periods. By the evap-
oration – precipitation feedback (recycling) this may also af-
fect warm season rainfall.

As lateral fluxes of groundwater (and surface water) are
not represented in current climate models, the question arises
how important this omission is. Does it hamper the repro-
duction of mass and energy balances of the land surface by
climate models? As a first step to answering this question
we employ a coupled groundwater–surfacewater model of
the Danube basin to answer the following research questions.

1. What is the spatial and temporal contribution of ground-
water to evaporation?

2. What are the temporal (multi-year) connections in the
groundwater contribution, as reaction to anomalies?

3. What fraction of groundwater-supported evaporation is
local, and what fraction is imported (by river or ground-
water convergence)?

Studies that consider the first research question have been
performed before (e.g.,Bauer et al., 2006; Maxwell and Kol-

let, 2008; Miguez-Macho et al., 2007; Anyah et al., 2008; Ri-
hani et al., 2010; Yeh and Famiglietti, 2009). These studies
were at meso-scale (kilometers to tens of kilometers spatial
scale) and considered regions where topography is the prime
control of groundwater flow. In those regions, and at those
scales, groundwater is shown to play a significant role in the
land surface climate. Our study, in contrast, is at the regional
climate scale (hundreds of kilometers spatial scale), and fo-
cuses on large, relatively flat areas.

There are already some investigations into the third re-
search question. For example,Schaller and Fan(2009) did
a study over the USA where groundwater import and ex-
port was stipulated to close the river basin water balance of
measured discharge, interpolated precipitation and modeled
evaporation. Proof for inter-basin groundwater flow is of-
fered by field studies, but again at a much smaller scale than
we investigate here.

This paper is organized in five sections. The next section
presents the Danube Basin as test bed for our research. Sec-
tion 3 concerns our model, the climate forcing we used, and
model calibration. In Sect.4 we present the results and a dis-
cussion. In Sect.5 we summarize the findings of our research
and present general conclusions on spatial and temporal con-
nections in the land surface water balance.

2 The Danube Basin

The Danube Basin is an interesting test-bed for our analy-
sis for several reasons. Recent studies suggested a strong
soil-moisture – precipitation feedback in parts of the basin
(Seneviratne et al., 2006), regional climate models have
shown a persistent dry bias in this region (e.g.,Jacob et al.,
2007; Kjellström et al., 2007) and the basin includes very
large groundwater bodies. The Danube River Basin is the
second largest river basin in Europe (after the Volga), cov-
ering around 800 000 km2 in several countries and drain-
ing into the Black Sea (Regionale Zusammenarbeit der
Donaul̈ander, 1986).

The climate of the basin has a distinct W–E gradient. The
upper reach of the Danube, in the Western part of the basin
and north of the Alps, has an Atlantic influence. The mid-
dle and lower reach, in the eastern parts of the basin, have
a more continental climate, with cold winters and dry sum-
mers. A reference hydroclimatology is given byDomokos
and Sass(1990). The Pannonian Plain (region A in Fig.1)
is a region with very flat terrain. Quaternary lake and river
deposits have a thickness up to 500 m, and both these and
underlying deposits are large groundwater reservoirs. This
plain is crossed by several rivers, of which the Danube (in its
middle reach) and the Tisza are the largest. The Wallachian
Plain (region B in Fig.1) is a region with major groundwater
reservoirs in the lower reach of the Danube. This plain has
a history similar to the Pannonian Plain, with Quaternary up-
lift of the Karpathian mountains, regional basin subsidence
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Fig. 1. Map of the Danube Basin. The regions labeled A and B are
flat terrains where we modelled groundwater using MODFLOW.
Region A is in the text referred to as the Pannonian Plain, region B
the Wallachian Plain. The symbols5 mark the river discharge
measurement stations Bratislava, Iron Gate and Ceatal Izmail (from
West to East).

and sedimentary aggradation. A major difference between
the two regions is that the baselevel of the Wallachian Plain
is determined by the Black Sea, its great oscillations con-
tributing to the formation of incised river valleys throughout
this region (Radoane et al., 2003; Gilbrich et al., 2001).

3 Modeling terrestrial water in the Danube Basin

3.1 Model framework and domains

The model is a modular, distributed, grid-based model, de-
veloped in the PCRaster environment (Wesseling et al., 1996;
Karssenberg et al., 2007). We chose a 7 day timestep and
a 5 km grid cell size. Figure2 shows a schematic of the
model set-up, in both the “steep” and the “flat” terrains. The
“steep” terrains are all regions within the Danube Basin ex-
cept the two recognized “flat” regions: the Pannonian and
Wallachian Plains (A and B in Fig.1).

3.2 Climate forcing

The model was forced by the 50 yr (1950–2000), 1◦ resolu-
tion, daily, global meteorological forcing dataset (Sheffield
et al., 2006). This dataset has been compiled from several
sources and is homogenized for improved consistency be-
tween parameters. The coarse resolution of the dataset intro-
duces unwanted contrast at the edges of the climate grid cells
(see Fig.3, upper panel). The climate data were downscaled
using empirical lapse rates that were derived using nearby
forcing data grid points. The resulting daily fields were tem-
porally upscaled to the weekly time step of our model by
taking the simple mean. This approach does not result in op-
timal estimates for each variable, but preserves local consis-
tency between variables. The bottom panel of Fig.3 shows
a typical result of this downscaling for temperature. The con-
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Fig. 2. Model schematics. In steep terrains (left) Groundwater con-
tribution to runoff is modeled by a linear reservoir at each gridcell.
In contrast, in flat terrains (right), groundwater level and flow is
modeled with MODFLOW, allowing spatial interactions as well as
(vertical) interactions with the land surface. The land surface com-
ponents – vegetation, soil and surface water – are the same in both
domains.

trast at the edges of the climate date grid cells is clearly re-
duced when compared to the original.

3.3 Vegetation and snow cover

The snow pack intercepts all precipitation, whether in the
form of snow or rain. Precipitation at temperatures 0◦C or
below is assumed to be solid (snow), above 0◦C it is assumed
to be rain. The snow pack can intercept rain only up to a cer-
tain fraction. If there is too much liquid water in the snow
pack, it is removed as runoff. Liquid snow water is assumed
to refreeze, allowing for more than one rainy episode per sea-
son.

A temperature index (degree-day) snowmelt method (see
e.g.,Hock, 2003) was used to model snow melt. Snow melt
Mt is modeled asMt = fm · T +1t wherefm is the snow melt
factor, andT + is the cumulative positive difference between
daily average temperatureTavg and melting threshold tem-
peratureT0 during the time step1t .

The constantT0 slightly deviates from the standard melt-
ing temperature of 273 K to arrive at reasonable rates of snow
cover disappearance in spring.

Snow evaporation or sublimation is a process that is no-
toriously difficult to model, as it depends on wind, radi-
ation, snow albedo, snow compaction and several vegeta-
tion characteristics including snow interception characteris-
tics (Pomeroy et al., 1998). As the necessary information is
not available, snow evaporation is not included as a process
in the model. Instead, we employ a simple correction factor
at snow melt to avoid overestimating river discharge.

3.4 Soil water and evaporation

The soil water balance reads

1S=P +Mt −E−Rgw−Qr . (1)
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Liquid precipitationP and snowmeltMt add to the soil
water budget; evaporationE, groundwater rechargeRgw and
runoffQr subtract from the budget. The net effect of all these
fluxes is1S, the change in soil water storage. All parts of
the equation are fluxes of water (mass/area/time, simplified
as length/time).

The downward soil water flowq [m d−1] is modeled after
Campbell(1974), the conductivityk and the pressure headψ
[m] of a soil depends on its water contentW [dimensionless].

q = −k

(
dψ

dz
+1

)
(2)

ψ = ψsat

(
W

Wsat

)−b

(3)

k = ksat

(
W

Wsat

)2b+3

(4)

We use the FAO Soil Map of the World (FAO, 1998) with
the commonly used parameterset ofClapp and Hornberger
(1978) to distinguish soil classes and arrive at estimates for
Wsat, ψsat, ksat andb (Braun and Scḧadler, 2005). Evapora-
tion demandE0 is computed using the standard FAO Pen-
man Monteith method (Allen et al., 1998). The evaporation
demand is met, in order of preference, by fluxes out of inter-
ception storeEc, out of soil waterEswc, and in flat areas by
capillary rise out of the groundwaterEgw (Eq. 5). The po-
tential flux out of interception storeEc.pot during a timestep
is limited only by the amount in storeSc. The potential flux
out of soil waterEs.pot is limited by the amount in storeSs,
and by the conductivity of the soil. The potential flux out of
the groundwaterEgw.pot is limited by the amount of ground-
water above a threshold level−5 m, which is determined by
the relative groundwater levelHrel (groundwater level – sur-
face level) and specific yield of the aquifer (taken equal to
Wsat), and the conductivity of the unsaturated zone above the
aquifer (taken equal tok), and spatially limited to the flat
areas.

E=


E0, for Eo 6Ec.pot,

Ec.pot+(E0−Ec.pot), for Ec.pot6E0 6Ec.pot+Es.pot,

Ec.pot+Es.pot+min(Egw.pot,

E0−(Ec.pot+Es.pot)), for E0>Ec.pot+Es.pot.

(5)

Ec.pot= Sc/1t (6)

Es.pot= min(Ss/1t,k) (7)

Egw.pot=


min((−5−Hrel)Wsat,

−k(
ψsat−ψ
−Hrel−1 +1)), for Hrel >−5

0, for Hrel<−5

(8)

In flat areas, capillary rise that is not immediately con-
sumed for evaporation is added to the soil, i.e. it is not
“thrown back” into the aquifer or into runoff. It is subse-
quently available for evaporation.
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Fig. 3. Downscaling of climate variables. The panels have the same
domain as Fig.1. The upper panel shows the mean temperature
on an arbitrary day, on the scale of the climate dataset (resolution
±100 km). The lower panel shows the downscaled temperature on
the model scale (resolution 5 km).

3.5 Groundwater and rivers

Groundwater in steep terrain has a contribution to the river
dischargeQr mainly as baseflow. We model the groundwater
contribution to discharge by a linear reservoir. The baseflow
at any timestep is given byQ= S/α, with S the groundwater
store andα the reservoir coefficient.

In the geologic setting of the Pannonian and Wallachian
Plains, it is clear that the flat terrains contain the thick
aquifers. In these areas, the groundwater flow is not pri-
marily topography driven, and groundwater flow is two-
dimensional. Therefore the groundwater is modeled by
MODFLOW (Harbaugh et al., 2000). The deliniation of the
two domains is based on topography, where the plains mod-
eled by MODFLOW are two contiguous regions with less
than 0.5 % of slope, with no-flow boundary conditions. We
use MODFLOW coupled into the model framework, as in
Schmitz et al.(2009). We used spatially uniform aquifer
properties, consistent with values obtained fromRegionale
Zusammenarbeit der Donauländer(1986). This also allows
a double-check of the computed lateral fluxes by deriva-
tion of steady-state fluxes given the groundwater head at any
timestep. The aquifers in the plaines are recharged by perco-
lation of soil water, and by interaction with rivers. The source
of the river water is the upstream surface water network.

The surface water drainage network is obtained from
a SRTM-derived digital elevation model (Jarvis et al., 2008).
All rivers have an equilibrium width and incision depth
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Fig. 4. Example hydrographs resulting from calibration. See Fig.1 for the location of gauging stations Bratislava, Iron Gate and Danube
Mouth (Ceatal Izmail).

according to Lacey’s formula (seeSavenije, 2003 for de-
tails and discussion). Rivers have interaction with aquifers
(Sophocleous, 2002) so that they can locally recharge or
drain the aquifer. We assume that a saturated connection
between river and aquifer exists at all times. ThenR =

−ksat
1H
L

where1H is the difference between river level
and groundwater level,L is a calibrated river bed thickness,
and R is the surface water – groundwater interaction flux per
unit of river length in a cell. This equation also dictates the
recharge at the aquifer boundaries. By setting boundary con-
ditions of MODFLOW to “no-flow” we preserve the mass
balance.

3.6 Calibration

The model was manually calibrated. We stress that we use
this model only as a numerical laboratory to investigate the
plausibility of groundwater contribution to the land surface
water balance, and that discharge prediction was not a goal
in constructing this model. Figure4 shows time series of cal-
ibrated versus measured discharge, obtained from the Global
Runoff Data Centre (GRDC), at the three measuring stations.
In the upstream parts, shown by the Bratislava time series, the
calibrated discharge reacts somewhat slower to changes in
input than the measured discharge. In the middle and lower
reaches, as shown by the Iron Gate and Danube Delta time
series, respectively, modeled and measured discharges are in
good agreement both by volume and by timing.

4 Results and discussion

4.1 Groundwater contribution to evaporation

The main difference between our model and usual Land Sur-
face Models (LSMs) is the inclusion of groundwater bodies
and rivers. The groundwater and river compartments in our
model produce both local (vertical) and lateral (horizontal)
mass fluxes, fluxes that are absent in usual LSMs. To as-
sess the spatial and temporal contribution of groundwater to
evaporation, it should be noted that this contribution has a di-
rect and indirect component. In dry conditions, evaporation
is possible directly from the groundwater. The indirect com-
ponent is capillary rise: vertical flow from the groundwater
table to the soil. The model keeps account of all fluxes in and
out of the soil and thus the composition of soil water with re-
spect to source is known. We assume perfect mixing of the
soil water (or, equivalently, vegetation indifference with re-
spect to water provenance) such that the relative contribution
of groundwater to evaporation is equal to the relative content
of groundwater-sourced soil water. To some extent, memory
of the land surface can be augmented by deepening the soil
column. However, there are LSMs in Global Climate Mod-
els (GCMs) and Regional Climate Models (RCMs) with soils
deeper than 2 m that still show a continental bias as result of
the “memory loss” (Hirschi et al., 2007), of which HTES-
SEL (Balsamo et al., 2009) is one example. AsGulden et al.
(2007) demonstrate, increasing the depth of the soil column
is certainly no proven remedy, and less robust to parametrize
than a local groundwater table. Moreover, even if it were a
remedy, we would still be more interested in modeling these
slower physical processes than in just accounting for their
effects by employing deeper and deeper soils.
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Fig. 5. Relative groundwater contribution to evaporation, per sea-
son. In winter (lower left), groundwater does not contribute to evap-
oration. From spring to late fall, there is a significant contribution
of groundwater to sustain evaporative fluxes.

Adding rivers to the LSM is also an attempt to describe all
parts of the terrestrial hydrological cycle. In our formulation,
the groundwater reservoirs in the ’steep’ areas deliver water
to the rivers, and the rivers deliver this water to the bound-
aries of the aquifer, where it recharges the groundwater. This
model concept mimics the role of alluvial fans and similar
geomorphological structures at the edge of large basins for
aquifer recharge, rather than the deep groundwater seepage
from the surrounding hardrock.

The E0 formulation by Penman-Monteith is a standard.
The approach of meeting the demand preferentially by the
different stores is present in many GCM/LSM formulations
(e.g. canopy stores are the first to supply to E), but a sophis-
ticated allocation algorithm of stores is absent in our model.
Evaporative demandE0 in the Penman-Monteith formulation
does not depend on soil moisture. Moisture stress is handled
by representing a limited supply, which involves the suction
of soil moisture (Eqs. 4, 7). This is essentially similar to the
approach in most land surface schemes used in GCMs, which
usually carry a soil moisture dependent surface resistance in
their representation of the Penman-Monteith equation.

Figure 5 shows the importance of groundwater contri-
bution to evaporation. In winter (lower left), groundwater
does not contribute to evaporation, due to small evapora-
tion demand, and due to snow cover. In all other seasons,
groundwater contributes to evaporation significantly, in both
the Pannonian and the Wallachian Plains. The patchy pat-
tern of groundwaters contribution to evaporation is caused
by the river network. In areas where rivers are incised, the
groundwater levels are influenced by the low-lying rivers.
The groundwater level is close to the surface near the river,
and is deeper below the surface in the surrounding area. The
surrounding area is large compared to the area of the incised
river. On average, the groundwater level is therefore more
likely to stay below the interaction level of 5 m below the
land surface.

Fig. 6. Climate forcing sequences for estimating persistence in the
coupled system. Irregular pattern denotes unaltered climate forcing
(left, and right). At the “x” starts the cyclic median climate forcing.
The grey∼ on top of the regular wave symbolizes a wet anomaly.
The grey dot is symbol for the year 1971.

The choice of 5 m below the land surface as threshold is
more or less arbitrary, but we observe some constraints. A
much shallower table (say, 2 m) would prohibit interaction
even when the groundwater level is still in the root zone. Our
choice of−5 m is well below the local rooting depth of dom-
inant vegetation types in our region of interest (Masson et
al., 2003). On the other hand, successively deeper thresh-
olds (say, to 15 m) would increase the possibilities of inter-
action. Our choice is in good accordance with the “extinction
depths” found byShah et al.(2007).

The relations between appropriate scale in space and time,
and the scope and scale of the problem at hand, and the scale
and granularity of model inputs, are important. A resolution
of 5km is very fine in comparison with the climate inputs,
and also in comparison with GCMs and RCMs. On the other
hand, this scale is required to mimick the deepest nested
groundwater systems according toTóth (1963). Similarly,
the 7-day timestep is adequate for the description of the sea-
sonal cycle of the surface climate, including onset and length
of dry spells. We find that in comparison with the seasonal
variation of interaction with the slowly reacting groundwater
store that we investigate here, our choice is appropriate for
the scale and variability of the processes in question.

4.2 Temporal persistence in the coupled system

We show that at our scale of investigation the ”vertical” con-
tribution of groundwater to the land surface water balance is
significant. Our second research question is about temporal
(multi-year) connections in the groundwater system. The ex-
tra water pathway of precipitation – soil water percolation –
aquifer recharge – capillary rise – evaporation influences the
land surface by means of a memory effect. We investigate
this memory effect by applying a precipitation perturbation
and show for how long this perturbation effects evaporation.

The setup is as follows, and illustrated in Fig.6. The
model was run several times, each run starting with the same
initial conditions. Each run was forced by 10 yr of unal-
tered climate forcing (Sheffield et al., 2006) (left black x in
Fig. 6) as a spin-up period, followed by 10 yr (1961–1970)
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in which the historic forcing time series is replaced by the
mean annual cycle in the dataset ofSheffield et al.(2006)
(symbolized by the regular wave pattern in Fig.6) to arrive
at a cyclic equilibrium state of the land surface. Then (right
grey dot in Fig.6) unaltered climate forcing was applied for
1971, a very dry year in Europe.

Subsequent runs each had an anomalous wet year in the
cyclic median climate forcing, symbolized by the grey∼

on top of the regular wave. For each next run the anomaly
was shifted one year back in time. The anomaly is constant
throughout the year, so that the total precipitation during an
anomalous year is at the 90th percentile of yearly precipita-
tion in the dataset ofSheffield et al.(2006). The varying lead
time allows to evaluate the lagged effect of the perturbation
at a range of time intervals, varying from one to five years.

Figure7 shows that several large parts of the Pannonian
Plain and a few small areas in the west of the Wallachian
Plain receive more groundwater for evaporation when the
wet anomaly is one year before the dry summer. When the
anomaly recedes in time, both the area and the magnitude of
change in groundwater contribution to evaporation reduces.
The contrasting behaviour of the two regions is due to the
fact that in most parts of the Wallachian Plain the equilib-
rium groundwater table is lower than 5 m below the surface,
effectively prohibiting interaction between aquifer and land
surface. The increased groundwater recharge during a single
wet year is insufficient to raise the groundwater level above
the interaction threshold of 5 m below the surface. The land
surface and the aquifer stay uncoupled. In the Pannonian
Plain however, there are more regions where the increased
recharge raises the water table above the interaction thresh-
old, and also more regions were the equilibrium water table
is above the interaction threshold even in absence of a wet
anomaly. The wet anomaly is visible in the land surface wa-
ter balance for up to 4 yr.

4.3 Contribution of imported groundwater to
evaporation

Our model simulates two modes of lateral transport that
can possibly contribute to evaporation: transport by river
and transport by groundwater flow. Groundwater is free
to engage in lateral movements in any direction within the
aquifers, so it would be possible to replenish localized short-
ages or sustain a steady flux of water into regions that have
stronger coupling with atmosphere. To calculate the impor-
tance of these processes, we derive both groundwater ve-
locity v [yr km−1 in a lateral direction] and convergence
cgw [m d−1 in the vertical] using the spatial distribution of
groundwater levelH and aquifer conductivityk and porosity
n:

v=
k∇H

n
(9)

cgw = ∇
2H (10)

Figure8 is a map of equilibrium groundwater travel ve-
locity v, in yr km−1. This map shows that the time scale to
transport water in the subsurface between adjacent cells (with
a cell size of 5 km) is at minimum tens of years, and at max-
imum tens of thousands of years. We may note as an aside
that atmospheric processes that transport water and share the
same spatial scale and also interact with the land surface (e.g.
cloud formation, storms, fronts) have typical time scales of
hours to days, i.e. 4–6 orders of magnitude faster. The typical
timescale is a telltale, but not sufficient to disprove the im-
portance of lateral groundwater flow to the surface climate.
For this, we also need to quantify the flux of water that the
groundwater system makes available to the land surface.

Figure 9 shows that the typical magnitude of the
groundwater convergence fluxcgw is in the order of
10× 10−7m d−1. At this rate, the groundwater convergence
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Fig. 8. Travel time of groundwater, in yr km−1.

takes years to supply for one hour of summer evaporation.
The expectation that lower-lying basins receive groundwa-
ter from the surrounding hills and mountains, is met by our
simulation: along the boundaries of the two basins, export
of groundwater (out of the boundary cells, into the domain)
is prevalent. The water pathways exist and the fluxes can be
estimated, although they are of no importance to the surface
climate in our model experiment.

The previous studies mentioned in the introduction already
show the importance of lateral flow at finer resolution and
steeper slopes. We expect that finer resolution alone will
make lateral groundwater flow much more important, firstly
because slopes will be steeper (see for exampleFan and
Miguez-Macho, 2010a) and secondly because much more
flow will be lateral, allbeit on the finer scale in the deeply
nested system (Tóth, 1963). We expect that a finer scale
in the spatial sense may imply a larger effect on short-term
memory, and a smaller effect on long-term memory of the
land surface model in these areas. Areas of greater topo-
graphic relief are difficult to predict in this respect. They are
much better drained (more intricate and deeper incised river
channels) than flat areas, so we expect that the large-scale lat-
eral subsurface flow will not be voluminous. The elements of
scale and of fractional dimensionality of the topography and
of the groundwater level have to be taken into account when
comparing results from different studies. In this view, the
contradiction between our and previous results may not be
insurmountable.

The travelling times that we derived at a spatial resolution
of 5 km indicate that the inclusion of lateral groundwater flow
in deep aquifers under flat terrain only becomes useful when
investigating at time scales of thousands of years.

It can be concluded that in the Danube region, the con-
tribution of large-scale lateral groundwater flow to the land
surface water balance, and therefore to the land surface cli-
mate, is negligible. One caveat is that the modelled region in
this study is relatively flat, so that the difference in ground-
water storage between regions becomes the major gradient
that drives the groundwater flow. Differences in groundwater
storage in this region are determined by gradients in climate
forcing, soil properties or vegetation properties at the appro-
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Fig. 9. Magnitude of groundwater convergence (cgw), in m d−1.
Positive (red) values are divergent areas, where there is a net
groundwater export. Negative (blue) values are convergent areas,
with a net groundwater import.

priate scale. That is not to say that lateral groundwater flow
plays no role in the land surface climate, but that at the scale
of our investigation, and also at the scale of current climate
models, it can be regarded as a local interaction.

5 Conclusions

The goal of this research was to investigate the importance
of groundwater and groundwater convergence to the regional
scale evaporation and through this on regional land sur-
face climate. We built a coupled groundwater-soil moisture-
surface water model of the Danube Basin, where land-
surface – precipitation feedbacks are expected to be signif-
icant.

We show that groundwater is important as a source for
dry season evaporation and we show that, at the scale of
GCMs or RCMs and in flat terrain, horizontal redistribu-
tion and convergence of groundwater is not important as a
source for evaporation. Groundwater contribution to dry sea-
son evaporation is significant in the two large groundwater
basins considered, with relative contributions up to 30 % and
absolute area average rates over 1 mm d−1 in the Pannonian
Plain (Fig.5). This analysis does not include the added effect
on evaporation by irrigation from both groundwater and sur-
face water, which may be significant. Vertical groundwater
flow (aquifers interacting with soil and rivers) is an important
contributor to the land surface water balance, and should not
be neglected in land surface models. A groundwater compo-
nent in a land surface model allows explicit inclusion of the
effects of capillary rise and thresholds in groundwater depth,
which can not be achieved by enlargement of the soil water
reservoir.

At resolutions and time scales that are usual for climate
models, lateral groundwater flow under flat terrain can be ne-
glected. From analysis of travel times and convergence rates
follows that the travel times are too large and the fluxes too
small to influence the land surface water balance and the sur-
face climate. However, lateral subsurface flow takes place,
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and it would fit LSMs to describe all aspects of terrestrial
water storage and transport, such that even when the water
balance is not closed, the water cycle is.

We also show that large groundwater basins can be the
cause of a significant multi-year local persistence to dry sea-
son evaporation, which is not included in current land surface
models. The groundwater component in this model signifi-
cantly improves the persistence of the water cycle, regionally
adding up to 5 yr of delayed evaporation response to a wet
episode.

The limited importance of lateral groundwater flow shows
that these effects could be incorporated by replacing the
leaky lower soil reservoir of a land surface model in flat
sedimentary basins with a large capacity groundwater reser-
voir with zero bottom flux and the possibility of draining
to the surface water only. However, compared to the costs
of running an atmospheric model, running a groundwater
model as part of the land-surface model is computationally
cheap. Adding transport of runoff by rivers and transport
by aquifers, with two-way interaction with the soil, mends a
gap in the modeled hydrological cycle, and can be instrumen-
tal to represent essential timescales/memory in land surface
modeling. Future work comprises the extension of a RCM
with our coupled river– and groundwater model, to investi-
gate groundwaters influence on the land surface climate.
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